Grand County Budget Advisory Board
Wednesday, April 4, 2018
8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
County Council Chambers

A.

Call to Order

B.

Action Items:

C.

1.

Adopting the County’s guidelines per Resolution No. 2944 for electronic realtime meetings (for future inclusion in Bylaws)

2.

Nomination and Election of Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary

Discussion Items:
1.

Development of Bylaws

2.

Review/Prioritization of Directives

3.

Budgeting
a)
Historical Budgeting Process & Financial Review
b)
Discussion of Future Budgeting Process
c)
Revenue Assumptions for 2018 & 2019
d)
Budget 2018 – Available Dollars

4.

Caselle Budgeting Software
a)
Access to Caselle Software/Staff & Advisory Board
b)
Step & Grade Compensation System vs. Min/Mid/Max Pay Range in
relation to software

5.

Salary Compensation Survey/Departmental Position Assessments
a)
Review Mike Swallow’s Compensation Methodology
b)
Departmental Position Assessments
c)
Requests for Proposal (RFP)
d)
Timeline

D.

Future Considerations

E.

Closed Session(s) if necessary

F.

Adjourn

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION DURING PUBLIC MEETINGS. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals with special needs requests wishing to attend Grand County Budget Advisory Board meetings are encouraged to
contact the County two (2) business days in advance of these events. Specific accommodations necessary to allow participation of
disabled persons will be provided to the maximum extent possible. T.D.D. (Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) calls can be
answered at: (435) 259-1346. Individuals with speech and/or hearing impairments may also call the Relay Utah by dialing 711.
Spanish Relay Utah: 1 (888) 346-3162
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Priorities/Directives – Budget Advisory Committee

Create a transparent process for budget creation and communication
Decentralize the budgeting process allowing department managers to take a
larger role in controlling their budget.
Set accountabilities and responsibility for departmental budgeting.
Create a various reporting system for department to report budget variance
on a monthly basis, with reasons for the variance.
Develop training programs for Department Managers on current and future
budgeting software.
Create direct access for Department Managers and the Budget Advisory
Board for all budgeting software (for example - Cassell)
Document and compliance to all Utah Statutes as it pertains to budget
submission and required documentation.
Review budget process and document new procedure(s).
Revise the Purchasing and Capital policy for the County. Determine
feasibility of assigning or hiring staff member based on potential benefits of
centralized Purchasing and contracting
Work with consultant(s) with regards to the salary compensation study
combined with a needs assessment. Match level of service currently being
provided by Grand County to other counties of similar size, population and
tourist seasonal population. Provide a report to the County Council that
provides various options for consideration.
Creation of dashboards and metrics to measure budget performance.
Provide departments with this information to better mange budgets.
Provides ability to take correction action during the budget year.
Creation of a three year strategic plan that outlines major initiatives that will
have a direct affect on future budget requests.
Create benchmarking standards to measure both internal performance as
well as benchmarking externally with other Counties of similar size,
demographics, and tourist population.
Provide a historic look at the budgeting process to include revenue and
expense assumptions in order to develop a process that improves and
corrects past budgeting challenges and concerns.
Create a budgeting schedule that allows for time for department mangers to
provide due diligence and justifications for their expenses.
Review the Capital Asset schedule and depreciation expenses related to
roads, equipment and buildings.

Item C5a

Item C5a (for illustration purposes only)
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GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL MEMBERS
Jaylyn Hawks (Chair) ∙ Mary Mcgann (Vice Chair)
Curtis Wells ∙ Rory Paxman ∙ Patrick Trim
Evan Clapper ∙ Greg Halliday

Memo
Item C5b
Date:

September 5, 2017

To:

Elected Officials, Department Heads, & County Employees

From:

Grand County Council

cc:

Ruth Dillon, County Council Administrator
Diana Carroll, County Clerk/auditor

Subject:

2018 Budget, Salary Survey, & Grand County Strategic Plan

At the August 29th, 2017 County Council Retreat, Diana Carroll, our County Clerk/Auditor and
five members of the County Council discussed the 2018 budget and the anticipation of the
salary survey results. Of the many items discussed at the retreat, there are a few items that we
want to make aware to all elected officials, department heads, and county staff.

The county council is in full support of our employees in terms of equitable pay, the quality of
employment that we provide for our staff, and the subsequent quality of service that we provide
for our citizens. We believe that the level of services that we, as a county provide to the
taxpayers is not only representative of adequate departmental funding, but equally in our ability
to provide equitable, market-based compensation for our employees. Because of this, as you
know, we’re having a third-party consultant evaluate compensation rates for our staff and
elected officials.
•

There is a false narrative and incorrect assumption that involves our county budget and
our ability to provide adequate pay to our employees. The county general fund, where
operations expenses, salaries, and benefits funding is derived from, operates on lean
margins and the anticipated salary survey results will create immense budgeting
challenges to make up the expected difference.

•

The county council is not planning to nickel and dime the employees during the
upcoming budgeting process to make up the difference of a highly speculative dollar
figure pending the results of the salary survey. The county council is asking for elected
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officials and department heads to help us offset the impacts of compensation updates as
much as possible. The council has full confidence in our county clerk/auditor and your
abilities to both discern which purchases and spending are necessary and to locate
savings in your operational expenses.

Another item discussed at the retreat was a strategic plan to be drafted and implemented by the
county council. The county council has identified a glaring need to increase operational
awareness, prioritize county services and projects, and better method of financial planning. It is
important for our fellow elected officials, department heads, and staff to know that the council is
fulfilling our duty and responsibility to the citizens in providing leadership and direction for the
county, and not in existence to serve as a “rubber-stamp.” To achieve this higher level of proactive, effective legislative and executive standard, the county may engage in the following
exercises to make the appropriate determinations and judgments.
•

Engage with a third-party consultant during the 2018 calendar year to perform an
operations & management analysis on Grand County functions and services.

•

Work jointly with the City of Moab to analyze and maximize governmental
efficiency and economy between the two entities, in accordance with county code
(see below).
2.04.100
The council is also encouragedto fully cooperate with the city of Moab and other government entities and to
fully utilize all mechanisms legally and practically available to consolidate and share governmental services,
functions and facilities, in order to maximize governmental efficiency and economy. (Optional Plan § 2.7)

•

Perform an internal, council-oriented workshop series intended to rank and
prioritize services and level of services provided to the citizens, by the county.

Finally, we ask that you be patient in the growth process the council is entering during the 2018
calendar year as we seek to provide a higher level of council driven leadership and direction,
equitable pay for our employees, and an enhanced level of service for our citizens.
Sincerely,
The Grand County Council
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